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3 Things You Need To Know

A Taste of the Season
MLB’s Annual
Battle

The first pitch of
the 2019 World
Series is set for
Oct. 22.
Pounds of
Pumpkins

About 2 billion
pounds of pumpkins
are harvested in the
U.S. each year.
Smile!

Put on a happy
face on World Smile
Day, the first Friday
in October. Research
shows that the
simple act of smiling
can help strengthen
the immune system
and reduce blood
pressure, pain
and stress.

Along with pumpkin patches, hay rides
and football games, enjoying an apple cider
doughnut has become an autumn tradition.
Often a homemade treat at apple orchards
and cider mills, this spice cake doughnut
started gaining wide appeal in the 1950s
for its mix of seasonal flavors.
Take a Whiff of Eucalyptus

If a cold has you dealing with a stuffy
nose, try taking a whiff of eucalyptus in an
oil or lotion. The anti-inflammatory
properties in eucalyptus have been shown
to help relieve nasal congestion.

Football season is underway, so make
sure you’re familiar with a few common
terms you’ll probably hear while watching
a game:
1) Fair catch. A player in position to
receive a punt signals for a fair catch by
raising his arm above his head and waving
it. Once a fair catch is signaled, the
receiver cannot advance the ball, and the
other team’s players are not allowed to
tackle him.
2) Lateral. A pass that goes sideways or
backward is called a lateral. A team can
lateral as many times as it likes on a play,
and laterals can occur anywhere on
the field.
3) Shift. The movement of two or more
offensive players at the same time before
the football is snapped is called a shift.

In the Kitchen: Squash Solution

Winter squash is abundant this time of
year. The gourds are delicious and
nutritious, but the tough rind can make
them tricky to prepare. To soften the skin of
a butternut, acorn or similar squash, score
the squash with a sharp knife or fork, then
place the squash in a shallow dish and
microwave for 3 to 5 minutes. It should be
much easier to peel, seed and cube.
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1959: Thousands line up for the opening of the
Guggenheim in New York City. The modern art
museum’s unique spiral shape was designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright.

OCTOBER
1908: Called America’s other national anthem,
“Take Me Out to the Ball Game” becomes
a bestselling hit. It is now an MLB tradition
for fans to sing the song during the seventh
inning stretch.
1913: The Lincoln Highway, the country’s first
coast-to-coast roadway, is formally dedicated.
1949: American novelist William Faulkner wins
the Nobel Prize in literature.

1982: At Florida’s Walt Disney World, the
Epcot theme park opens and features
attractions that celebrate technological
innovations and world cultures.
1998: The first American to orbit the Earth,
John Glenn returns to space aboard the shuttle
Discovery. At age 77, he was the oldest person
to travel into space.
2006: The U.S. population reaches 300 million.
2015: “Spectre,” the 24th film in the James
Bond series, premieres in London.

